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ABSTRACT
The characteristics for 3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarboxylic-bisbenzimidazole (PTCBI, an n-type semiconductor) and
29H,31H-phthalocyanine (H2Pc, a p-type semiconductor) as organic p/n bilayer and bulk heterojunction (BHJ)
photoelectrodes were studied for the photooxidation of thiol. Based on the analysis in their absorption spectra, a
new absorption band in the longer wavelength (λ > 800nm) for both bilayer and co-deposited photoelectrode
suggested a formation of charge transfer complex. A photoanodic current was observed at λ ~ 880nm for the both
bilayer and co-deposited electrodes, while no absorption and photocurrent for single layers of PTCBI and H2Pc.
By assuming the Langmuir adsorption equilibrium at the solid/water interface, the kinetic parameters for the
photoanodic current of thiol was analyzed for the longer wavelength of irradiation (λ ~ 900nm), and it was
indicated that the rate of oxidation in the co-deposited was higher than that of the bilayer due efficient charge
separation in the charge transfer complex.

© The Electrochemical Society of Japan, All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

High efficiency is required for the solar energy conversion
devices to utilize full spectrum of solar light and quantum yield.
Organic semiconductor (OSM) has interesting features such as wide
spectrum of light absorption, low cost, simple fabrication process,
and light weight. Stable organic semiconductor composed of p/n
junction responsive to whole visible light was operated and utilized
not only for photovoltaic (OPV),1–10 but also photocatalyst.11–20

For the design of efficient OSM photocatalyst, material selection
for p-type and n-type is different from photovoltaic devices. In the
case of photocatalyst, p-type is oxidation part and phthalocyanine
(Pc) exhibited as a co-catalyst site. It means conventional organic
p-type semiconductor in photovoltaics typically has a role of light
absorber such as P3HT which does not work as photocatalyst.11

Then, n-type also required light absorption with much wider
spectrum in OSM photocatalyst. In the sense, fullerene and PCBM
are not good choice because of absorption only in the shorter
wavelength region. Then, to construct an efficient photocatalyst,
phthalocyanine and 3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarboxylic bisbenzimida-
zole (PTCBI) would be good candidate.

The combination was the first example of p/n junction organic
photovoltaics1 and has studied in terms of derivative change,6–8

mechanism study,8,9 bulk heterojunction study21,22 etc. The bulk
heterojunction is effective for the combination also.22 For the case of
the combination of phthalocyanine and PTCBI, bulk heterojunction
(BHJ) structure was synthesized by co-deposition technique and
exhibited an efficient charge separation due to the large area of
donor-acceptor interface especially with the small light intensity.21–23

Unless the photovoltaics, in the past studies of p/n OSM
photocatalyst, photoinduced charge separation was the rate deter-

mining step for only a high concentration of the substance of the
reaction, while the electron transfer at solid/water interface was that
for the low concentration.24–27 Then the charge transfer complex
formation is interesting not only for light absorption spectrum, but
also kinetics of charge separation-recombination balance to correct
redox process in photocatalyst. This paper focusses two aspects of
light absorption and kinetics from the viewpoint of p/n interface in
comparison of co-deposited sample and bilayer sample. Further-
more, donor/acceptor OSM interface can imply charge transfer
complex of which interesting interaction happens between donor
and acceptor28,29 and can enhance the absorption of the system
especially in the longer wavelength reaching to near infrared.30–32

It will be great merits to utilize natural sun light efficiently. Since the
bulk heterojunction photocatalyst is less studied than the bilayer p/n
junction photocatalyst, then, it would be important to compare their
contribution of charge transfer complex towards the photocurrent
generation and to compare their kinetic parameters of photocatalysis
at solid/water interface.

In this paper, we investigate the absorption and photocurrent for
the photoelectrochemical thiol oxidation for the bilayer and co-
deposited layer electrodes composed of metal-free Pc (H2Pc) and
PTCBI having electrode-electrolyte interface. From the absorption
and photocurrent, the charge transfer complex and the kinetics of
the photooxidation of thiol were discussed for both systems.

2. Experimental Condition

2.1 Materials
ITO glasses (sheet resistance = 10³/cm2; transmittance > 85%;

ITO thickness = 174 nm; Asahi Glass Co., Ltd.) were cut into
2 cm © 1 cm size and cleaned using ultrasonication with acetone and
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ethanol subsequently. PTCBI was synthesized33 and purified by
sublimation process. H2Pc (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.)
is commercially available and purified by sublimation prior to use.
The sublimation of each PTCBI and H2Pc was done in the tubular
furnace (ATF350-AST3), custom made by Alpha Giken Co. 2-
mercaptoethanol (Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.) is commer-
cially available and used as received.

2.2 Preparation of bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc film (ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc)
The photoelectrode device of ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc was prepared

by vapor deposition based on the method in previous literature.34

PTCBI of 28 nm thickness was first coated (deposition speed,
0.12 nm s¹1) on ITO. Subsequently, H2Pc of 41 nm thickness was
coated (deposition speed, 0.06 nm s¹1) on top of the PTCBI.

2.3 Preparation of bulk heterojunction PTCBI:H2Pc film (ITO/
PTCBI:H2Pc-A)

The BHJ was prepared by vapor deposition system equipped with
multi heater, then the simultaneous coating of two materials was
possible. Firstly, the ITO substrate was block during pre-deposition
in the vacuum chamber, while the vapor deposition rates for PTCBI
(0.13 nm s¹1) and H2Pc (0.05 nm s¹1) were controlled one by one.
After that, the ITO substrate was unblocked, so that the BHJ film
was fabricated for about 409 s of deposition time.

2.4 Characterization by AFM and FESEM
The topography was measured in ambient condition with an

Asylum Cypher S atomic force microscopy (AFM). The non-contact
mode cantilevers (OCML-AC240TM, Olympus) were used with
typical resonant frequency and spring constant about 70 kHz and
2N/m respectively. For FE-SEM observation of ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-
A sample on cross section, the sample was cleaved, and the cross
section was coated by sputtering Pt for 10mA, 30 s by ion sputter
coater (MC 1000, Hitachi). The cross-sectional image was obtained
by high resolution scanning electron microscope (S-5500, Hitachi).

2.5 Electrochemistry measurement
The electrochemistry measurement was conducted in the cell that

composed of the deposited electrode as working electrode. The
working electrode was contacted with wire and DOTITE to ITO
area and fastened by epoxy resin. The counter electrode and the
reference electrode was Pt and Ag/AgCl respectively. The electro-
lyte was 2-mercaptoethanol (in KOH, pH 11) was stirred during the
measurement. Halogen light source (Megalight 100, SCHOTT) was
used to irradiate white light, at intensity of 70mW/cm2. Its spectrum
is shown elsewhere.14 Monochromator (SM-GTD, BUNKOUKEIKI
Co., Ltd.) was used for the action spectrum photocurrent measure-
ment, with controlled photon number = 1 © 1016 photons cm¹2 s¹1.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Characterization by AFM and FESEM
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was used to measure the

surface’s topography of monolayer PTCBI and H2Pc, the bilayer
ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc and the co-deposited ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A. As
shown in Figs. 1a and b, the surface roughness of monolayer PTCBI
was about 10 nm, while it was 20 nm for monolayer H2Pc. The
crystal size for each of them was about 200 nm. For the bilayer ITO/
PTCBI/H2Pc (Fig. 1c), the high-resolution scan (4 nm resolution
scan) showed that the surface roughness and the crystal size were
about 8 nm and 50 nm for lateral direction, respectively. For the co-
deposited ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A (Fig. 1d), by estimating from a 4 nm
resolution scan, the particles size was not clearly observed and the
roughness was <8 nm level. It was much smaller than that the cases
of monolayer and the phase separation between the PTCBI and H2Pc
was not clearly observed in the image. The tendency is similar to the

previous case of PTCBI and copper phthalocyanine (CuPc),22 and it
was simulated as single nanometer phase separation. The smooth-
ness in the co-deposited ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A suggest the formation
of bulk heterojunction structure.

To characterize more about the morphology of co-deposited
ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A sample, the sample was cleaved, and the cross
section was observed by FE-SEM (Fig. 1e). The thickness of
organic layer was ca. 80 nm on the 150 nm thickness of ITO layer.
The surface roughness was ca. 5 nm, which is almost similar to that
of the AFM topography measurement (Fig. 1d). The crystal size was
<20 nm, suggesting the phase separation between PTCBI and H2Pc
occurred within the co-deposited layer. The phase separation was
not clearly observed in the case of topography image (Fig. 1d),
suggesting that the large particles (20 nm) are covered with the small
particles (<20 nm) and thus correspond to the smoothness of the
surface.

3.2 Visible light absorption
3.2.1 Comparison between monolayer and bilayer

Figure 2(a) shows the absorption spectrum for monolayers of
PTCBI (AbsPTCBI), H2Pc (AbsH2Pc), and bilayer of PTCBI/H2Pc
(Absbilayer). The monolayer PTCBI (purple solid line) showed broad
in the visible region and has a peak at K = 540 nm, and a shoulder
reaching to infra-red region is lying at K µ 800 nm. The monolayer
H2Pc (blue solid line) has a peak in the visible region at K µ 620 nm.
Both of them are identical to the previous reports35 and using their
absorbance-thickness coefficient value (PTCBI: 3.2 © 10¹3 nm¹1 at
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Figure 1. Topography images for monolayer PTCBI (a), mono-
layer H2Pc (b), bilayer ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (c) and co-deposited ITO/
PTCBI:H2Pc-A (d). The space resolution of the scan is 19 nm for
(a), 8 nm for (b) while 4 nm for (c, d). (e) FE-SEM image of cross
sectional view of co-deposited electrode.
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K = 540 nm, H2Pc: 11 © 10¹3 nm¹1 at K = 630 nm), the thickness
values were estimated to be 28 nm for PTCBI and 41 nm for H2Pc
respectively. The bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc (Fig. 2a, solid green line)
looks like the sum of absorption of monolayers. By the least square
fitting as equation below,

Absfitting ¼ t1AbsPTCBI þ t2AbsH2Pc ð1Þ

the thickness of each monolayer was estimated to be 24 nm for
PTCBI and 48 nm for H2Pc, respectively and the spectrum is shown
as dashed black line of Fig. 2a. It is noticed that there is a difference
in near infra-red region between the fitting spectrum and bilayer
spectrum. The difference of spectrums (¦Abs) was estimated by the
following equation,

�Abs ¼ AbsBilayer or co-deposited � Absfitting ð2Þ
The ¦Abs spectrum is shown in the Fig. 2a by the green shaded
area. The threshold for longer wavelength region was at K µ 700 nm
and continues to near infra-red. This broad absorption could be
indication for charge transfer complex formation.

There have been defined that charge transfer complex has an
interaction between donor and acceptor molecules when a partial
of electronic charge is transferred from the donor to the acceptor
moiety.29 Generally, charge transfer complex has binding energy
correlated with the energy difference between highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) of the donor and the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO) of the acceptor. The difference between
the HOMO of H2Pc (donor) and LUMO of PTCBI (acceptor) is
>0.6 eV, which resembles K < 2060 nm.
3.2.2 Comparison between monolayer and bulk heterojunction

Figure 2b shows the absorption spectrum for co-deposited
PTCBI:H2Pc-A (Absco-deposited). Here again, we tried least square
fitting again by using Eq. (1) for the co-deposited layer as shown on
dashed black line in Fig. 2b. The difference between the fitted value
and original data was estimated by the Eq. (2), and shown as green
shaded area in Fig. 2b. It has broad absorption at K > 760 nm and
suggesting charge transfer complex formation due to the same
reason as described before. From the fitting, the thickness values for
PTCBI and H2Pc were 82 nm and 20 nm, respectively and the
summation of them gives total thickness of 102 nm, which is >20%
thicker than that observed by FE-SEM, 80 nm (Fig. 1e). One of the
possible reason is the co-deposited layer has high density of PTCBI
and H2Pc molecules, but looks too high (>20%). Another possible
reason is related to molecular orientation, in which the co-deposited
layer might have random orientation (i.e. not planar orientation) and
hence it had a high light absorbance.
3.2.3 Comparison between bilayer and bulk heterojunction

Both bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc and co-deposited PTCBI:H2Pc-A
exhibited small absorption bands that are not shown in either of
monolayer component. The ¦Abs spectra for both samples were
summarized into Fig. 2c (solid lines). As shown in the Fig. 2c (¦Abs,
K > 800 nm), both bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc and co-deposited PTCBI:
H2Pc-A had similar positive value of ¦Abs at the longer wavelength.

3.3 I-V measurement and rest potential measurement
Figure 3 shows the cyclic voltammogram for the oxidation of

2-mercaptoethanol with ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (Fig. 3a) and ITO/
PTCBI:H2Pc-A (Fig. 3b) electrodes under the dark and halogen
light irradiation. At +0.2V vs. Ag/AgCl, the photoanodic current
density of ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (Fig. 3a, red), and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-
A (Fig. 3b, red) was 90 and 45 µA/cm2 respectively. Both electrode
has similar photoanodic threshold voltage at ¹0.15V vs. Ag/AgCl.

Table 1 shows the rest potential (open circuit potential) of the
single layer electrodes, bilayer electrode and the co-deposited
electrode for the measurement under the dark (VR-dark) and
illumination (VR-light) condition. The rest potential values were
identical to those of the previous paper; i.e., Monolayer ITO/PTCBI
and ITO/H2Pc have been exhibited typical p-type and n-type
Schottky junction with electrolyte; i.e. photocathode and photo-
anode, respectively.14 The bilayer ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc had similar
polarity to ITO/PTCBI, and its tendency was the same as reported
earlier. The co-deposited ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A also had similar
polarity to ITO/PTCBI and implies possibility for the existence of
PTCBI/water interface.

b

a

c

Figure 2. (a, b) Absorption spectrum (green solid line) and ¦Abs
(shaded green area) for (a) PTCBI/H2Pc and (b) PTCBI:H2Pc-A.
Absorption spectrum of monolayers PTCBI and H2Pc are shown in
(a) by the solid purple line and solid blue line, respectively. The least
square fitting is shown in by the black dashed line. The thickness
values for fiting the bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc gives PTCBI = 24 nm,
H2Pc = 48 nm, while for fitting the co-deposited PTCBI:H2Pc-A
gives PTCBI = 82 nm, H2Pc = 19 nm. The summary of absorbance
spectrum (green solid line) and ¦Abs (shaded green area) for both
electrodes in (a) and (b) is shown in (c).
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3.4 Action spectrum photocurrent in for constant thiol
concentration

To investigate the origin of the photocurrent, its action spectrum
was obtained with the thiol concentration = 10mmol dm¹3.
Figure 4(a) are for the bilayer ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc for the irradiation
from the ITO side. For the irradiation from the ITO side, the
photocurrent density was corresponded to the absorption spectrum,

and it peaked at the irradiation of K = 540 nm. It shows that
photocurrent for the fabricated bilayer was efficient at the high
absorbance in PTCBI. By comparing data in Figs. S1a and b of the
Supporting Information (SI), the photocurrent density was almost
corresponded to the absorption spectrum, where the photocurrent
density was highest at the irradiation of K = 540 nm instead of at
K = 590 nm.

The difference above is a typical phenomenon, ascribed as filter
effect by H2Pc layer in the ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc electrode, previ-
ously.27,36,37 In those studies, the filter effect was occurred at the
irradiation from the H2Pc side, where the action spectrum was good
agreement with the transmittance spectrum of H2Pc. The interpre-
tation was that the exciton in H2Pc was quenched by electrolyte,
while photovoltaic system of the bilayer exhibited the contribution
of H2Pc absorption due to the absence of electrolyte.

Figure 4(b) show the photocurrent density of the ITO/
PTCBI:H2Pc-A. As shown in Figs. S1c and d, the trend of the
action spectrum for both irradiation sides was corresponded to the
absorption spectrum of ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A. The similarity not to
depend on the illumination side suggests small exposure of H2Pc to
electrolyte due to BHJ structure.

The internal quantum efficiency (IQE) was calculated by the
following equation (Eq. (3)) below

IQE ð%Þ ¼ f½J=e�=½photon flux ð1� 10�AbsÞ�g � 100 ð3Þ
where J (A/cm2) is the photocurrent density, and e (C) is the
elementary charge. The peak shift from the current density for
bilayer is due to the filter effect as described before, while the shift
did not happen for co-deposited electrode. The IQE (%) values for
the co-deposited electrode in entire wavelength were smaller than
that of the case of bilayer ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc, suggesting a relation
to higher recombination event than that of the bilayer PTCBI/H2Pc,
maybe due to high charge separation efficiency of BHJ. The possible
processes are summarized in Table 2 and the recombination process
whose rate is as below (Eq. (4))

R ¼ qð®e þ ®hÞ
¾

ðnpÞ ð4Þ

where n, p are the density of photogenerated electron (in conduction
band) and hole (in valence band), ®e, ®h are the electron and hole
mobilities, and ¾ is dielectric permittivity. Because there are more
p/n junctions area in the BHJ than that for bilayer, then more charge
separation and non-geminate recombination is expected. Moreover,
the geminate recombination for exciton could also occur due to the
larger particle size (Fig. 1e, ³12–20 nm) than the exciton diffusion
length for PTCBI (3–5 nm) and H2Pc (7–12 nm).38

The contribution of charge transfer complex towards the
generation of photocurrent can be investigated in the action
spectrum data at the longer wavelength, K > 800 nm by comparing
the action spectrum for monolayer electrode with that of the bilayer
and co-deposited electrodes. The experiment for action spectrum of
photocurrent density in monolayer electrode ITO/PTCBI (50 nm)
and ITO/H2Pc (50 nm) was conducted, as shown in Fig. 5a. The
photocurrent value for monolayer electrode ITO/PTCBI (50 nm)
was <0.4 µA/cm2 and showed threshold for photocurrent at
K µ 860 nm, while almost no photocurrent for ITO/H2Pc (50 nm)
for K > 800 nm.

As shown in Fig. 5(b) the photocurrent was exhibited in ITO/
PTCBI/H2Pc at K > 800 nm and was in agreement with their ¦Abs
spectrum. The photocurrent generation was exhibited at K > 860 nm,
demonstrated that much longer wavelength can generate photo-
current than that of the monolayer electrodes even though the
PTCBI thickness in the bilayer was about half than that in the case
of monolayer ITO/PTCBI electrode. This shows that the generation
of photocurrent at K > 860 nm for the bilayer did not depend on the
PTCBI thickness. As shown in Fig. 5(c), photocurrent density was

a

b

Figure 3. CV for the ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (a) and ITO/PTCBI:
H2Pc-A (b) electrodes under the dark (black) and illumination (red)
conditions. The electrochemical cell was consisted of reference
electrode: Ag/AgCl, counter electrode: Pt and electrolyte:
10mmol dm¹3 of 2-mercaptoethanol in KOH (pH 11). The
irradiation condition: halogen light, 70mW/cm2; irradiation side,
ITO. Scan rate: 20mV/cm2.

Table 1. Rest potential (VR) for bilayer and co-deposited electro-
des under dark (VR-dark) and under illumination (VR-light).

ITO/(layer)
VR-dark

(V)
VR-light

(V)
VR-light ¹ VR-dark

(V)

PTCBI (50 nm) ¹0.14 ¹0.22 ¹0.08

H2Pc (50 nm) ¹0.17 +0.23 +0.40

PTCBI (28 nm)/H2Pc (41 nm) ¹0.19 ¹0.22 ¹0.03

PTCBI:H2Pc-A (72 nm) ¹0.16 ¹0.19 ¹0.04

Electrochemical cell was consisted of reference electrode: Ag/
AgCl, counter electrode: Pt and electrolyte: 10mmol dm¹3 of
2-mercaptoethanol in KOH (pH 11). The irradiation condition:
halogen light, 70mW/cm2; irradiation side, ITO. Error in the
voltage fluctuation: «0.001V.
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also exhibited in ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A at K > 860 nm. The threshold
for the photocurrent generation in the co-deposited electrode was at
K = 980 nm, while in the bilayer was at K = 940 nm. The generation
of photocurrent in ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A
would be originated from the light absorption by the charge transfer
complex at K > 800 nm region. The more photocurrent at K >
940 nm for the co-deposited one than that for bilayer also agrees
with charge transfer complex contribution because co-deposited
electrode has more H2Pc/PTCBI interface.

3.5 Photoanodic current and its analysis
We conducted thiol concentration dependent current measure-

ment. For the light on-off experiment, under illumination, initially a
spiky photocurrent (Jin) was observed, and it then attains a steady-
state photocurrent (Js) as shown in Fig. S2 of SI. Figure 6(a, open
circles) shows the spiky and steady state photocurrents density for
bilayer ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc. The effective photocurrent density was
saturated at the increasing thiol concentration at 5mmol dm¹3 which
is similar to the case of the dark current. For such on-off current, a

c d

a b

Figure 4. (a, b) Action spectra and (c, d) IQE (%) for photocurrent density for ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (a, c), and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A (b, d)
with 5 nm resolution of scan. Photon flux: 1.0 © 1016 photons cm¹2 s¹1. Electrolyte: 10mmol dm¹3 of 2-mercaptoethanol in KOH (pH 11)
under stirring. Bias; 0.2V vs. Ag/AgCl.

Table 2. Element processes for the photoanodic current generation and recombination.

Process Reaction Product

Light absorption PTCBI + hM ¼ PTCBI*

Light absorption H2Pc + hM ¼ H2Pc*

Exciton diffusion (PTCBI* + PTCBI) ¼ PTCBI + PTCBI*

Exciton diffusion (H2Pc* + H2Pc) ¼ H2Pc + H2Pc*

Exciton diffusion to the p/n junction PTCBI* + (PTCBI-H2Pc) ¼ PTCBI + (PTCBI-H2Pc)*

Exciton diffusion to the p/n junction H2Pc* + (PTCBI-H2Pc) ¼ H2Pc + (PTCBI-H2Pc)*

Charge separation (PTCBI-H2Pc)* ¼ (PTCBI¹-H2Pc+)

Conduction H2Pc+(bulk) + H2Pc(surface) ¼ H2Pc(bulk) + H2Pc+(surface)

Non-geminate recombination PTCBI¹(interface) + H2Pc+(interface) ¼ PTCBI + H2Pc

Geminate recombination PTCBI* ¼ PTCBI

Geminate recombination H2Pc* ¼ H2Pc

[H2Pc+(surface)] = [h+]0.
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mechanism has been proposed as shown in Fig. 7.27 There,
Langmuir adsorption equilibrium was assumed, and adsorption step
of thiol is slower than that hole transfer at the solid/water interface.27

It was also assumed only absorbed species oxidized and that the
reduction product desorb quickly, and the photocurrent density J
shows the first order dependence on the surface concentrations of the
photogenerated hole, [h+]0 and the adsorbed thiol, !:39

J=nF ¼ kf ½hþ�0� ð5Þ
where, n is the number of electrons transferred from a thiol molecule
to H2Pc; F, Faraday’s constant; and kf, rate constant of the electron
transfer.

If Langmuir adsorption equilibrium is assumed for thiol, the
following equation is valid:

d�=dt ¼ kð�max � � Þ � k0� � kf ½hþ�0� ð6Þ
where k: rate constant of adsorption, kB: rate constant of desorption,
and !max: maximum coverage arising from the occupation of all
available sites. At initial stage under illumination, the Jin, is derived
by assuming change in [h+]0 occur faster than that of !, and
therefore it is similar to the dark value of ! and thus gives,
d!/dt = 0; kf [h+]0! = 0; Rearranging the Eqs. (5) and (6), the
following equation is obtained

CR

Jin
¼ CR

Jmax
þ k0=k

Jmax
ð7Þ

where Jmax is correspond for hypothetical photocurrent for !max

and CR: thiol concentration. At steady state under illumination,
kf [h+]0! º 0, thus the following equation is obtained:

CR

JS
¼ CR

Jmax
þ fðk0=kÞ þ ðkf ½hþ�0� Þg

Jmax
ð8Þ

As shown in Table 3, the kinetic parameters for the bilayer ITO/
PTCBI/H2Pc were obtained based on the CR/J vs. CR plots as in
Fig. 6(c) for the irradiation of K = 900 nm. The significant differ-
ence in the slope of CR/J vs. CR plots between that of the spike and
steady states, indicates the limit of the model.39 Columns I and II
give the values to the kinetic parameters of bilayer ITO/PTCBI/
H2Pc for the irradiation of K = 900 nm, while column a and b give
that of relative values. The calculated Jmax values were almost
similar to the saturation value of the effective photoanodic current
at CR > 5mmol dm¹3. K (= 4.36 © 103 (mol dm¹3)¹1) and kf [h*]0/k
(= 9.09 © 10¹5mol dm¹3) can be interpreted as the effectiveness
of adsorption of thiol and oxidation reaction, respectively.
Occasionally these values were within the same order as the case
of zinc(II)octacyanophthalocyanine single layer (K = 7.1 © 104

(mol dm¹3)¹1, kf [h*]0/k = 4.8 © 10¹4mol dm¹3).39

For the co-deposited ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A, we have tried the same
analysis (Fig. 6d–f ) as in the bilayer case. The obtained kinetic
parameters are shown (Table 3). From here we compared the kinetic
parameters between the co-deposited and bilayer electrodes. The
Jmax difference is reasonably interpreted as the difference of
photogenerated hole carrier by the charge transfer complex; i.e. the
co-deposited electrode may have higher charge transfer complex
formation than that of the bilayer. There are three other important
information about the analyzed data. The first is the same-order of K
value, would be due to the same saturation of the adsorption at
CR > 5mmol dm¹3. The second is large difference of kf [h+]0/k
value between the co-deposited (1.62 © 10¹3mol dm¹3) and bilayer
(9.09 © 10¹5mol dm¹3) electrodes. Since the K (= kB/k) values
were similar, we may expect the similar k values for both the bilayer
and the co-deposited electrode and then larger kf [h+]0 for the co-
deposited electrode. The third is the difference between the kf [h+]0/
kB/I values. This parameter is to normalize the efficiency of oxidation
by the light absorption (I ). Then, the one-order high of kf [h+]0/kB/I
value for the co-deposited electrode, indicates much larger oxidation
rate for the co-deposited electrode than that of the bilayer.

We also compare the above kinetic parameters with that of case
of shorter wavelength, K = 600 nm (Table S1 of SI). It was found
that the kf [h+]0/kB/I values (i.e. b values) for the bilayer electrode
was the same order irrespective the wavelength (b = 2.38)
employed and resembles the similarity in the efficiency to generate
[h+]0 by the light absorption. Moreover, the K values were the

b

c

a

Figure 5. Action spectra for effective photocurrent density (i.e.
dark current value subtract from photocurrent value) for (a) single
layer ITO/PTCBI and ITO/H2Pc, (b) ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc, and
(c) ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A for K > 800 nm. Inset of (b) and (c) shows
IQE (%) data. Photon flux: 1.0 © 1016 photons cm¹2 s¹1. Electrolyte:
10mmol dm¹3 of 2-mercaptoethanol in KOH (pH 11) under stirring.
Bias; 0.2V vs. Ag/AgCl. Error (or fluctuation) for current density
measurement: «0.005 µA/cm2.
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same order (i.e. a = 1.0–2.5) for both electrodes irrespective to the
wavelength employed except for the case of K = 600 nm, the co-
deposited electrode has two-order lower (i.e. a = 0.03). Obviously,
the electrolyte solution/H2Pc interface area is small for the co-
deposited film and orientation would affect the binding constant (K).
Therefore, the low K (i.e. a) value of the co-deposited electrode in
the case of K = 600 nm might be related to direct photooxidation of
adsorbed thiol on PTCBI site through exciton, while in the case of
K = 900 nm, the thiol might not be photooxidized on PTCBI site
but on the PTCBI/H2Pc junction site through the charge transfer
complex, and thus the binding constant K might be different for both
sites. On the other hand, the efficiency of photooxidation based on
the kf [h+]0/kB/I values (i.e. b values) for the co-deposited electrode
was one order lower (b = 0.15) than that of the bilayer (b = 2.38).
It might be related to the exciton generated in the PTCBI is not
efficiently quenched by the H2Pc to generate holes. The overall

fc

a d

eb

Figure 6. (a, d) Current density for the dark (filled black circle) and under illumination for spike (unfilled red circle) and steady (unfilled
black circle) photocurrent density for (a) ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc and (d) ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A. (b, e) Effective photocurrent density (i.e. after the
dark current density) was subtracted from the photocurrent density for ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (b) and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A (e). (c, f ) CR/J vs. CR

plots for ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc (c) and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A (f ). Electrolyte: 2-mercaptoethanol in KOH (pH 11). Applied bias: +0.2 vs. Ag/
AgCl. Irradiation condition: K = 900 nm, photon flux = 1.0 © 1016 photons cm¹2 s¹1 (Light intensity = 2.2mW/cm2) and the side of
irradiation was from the ITO side. AbsBilayer = 0.069, Absco-deposited = 0.052. From Lambert Beer law, Absorption (I) = (1 ¹ 10¹Abs/1) © 100,
then I for bilayer = 14.7%, while for co-deposited layer = 11.2%.

Figure 7. Mechanism of thiol photooxidized at H2Pc/water
interface for the ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc. RS¹ = thiol anion. k: rate
constant of adsorption, kB: rate constant of desorption, kf, rate
constant of the electron transfer. Modified from Ref. 27.
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kinetics study shows that the co-deposited electrode is more efficient
than that of the bilayer electrode for utilizing light in the longer
wavelength, where the efficiency of photooxidation rate indicates
the efficiency of charge separation in the charge transfer complex in
the bulk heterojunction structure.

4. Conclusion

For both of bilayer and co-deposited electrode, light absorption at
K > 800 nm was observed as difference from the sum of monolayers,
and photoanodic current also observed for both bilayer and co-
deposited electrode for K > 800 nm. Such longer wavelength
absorption and photocurrent would be attributed to charge transfer
complex at PTCBI/H2Pc interface.

On the kinetic aspects of photoanodic current for thiol oxidation,
the high efficiency for thiol oxidation in ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A than
that of in ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc was observed under irradiation of
longer wavelength and would be due to the efficient charge
separation in the charge transfer complex in the bulk heterojunction
structure.

Supporting Information

The Supporting Information is available on the website at DOI:
https://doi.org/10.5796/electrochemistry.18-00001.
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Table 3. Resulting kinetic parameter in ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A and the relative kinetic parameter in ITO/
PTCBI:H2Pc-A to ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc for irradiation condition: K = 900 nm.

Jmax
from Jin

(µA·cm¹2)

Jmax
from Js

(µA·cm¹2)
kB/k

K
(I)

relative
rate with K,

(a)

kf [h+]0/k
(II)

kf [h+]0/kB
(I © II)

(kf [h+]0/kB)/I

relative rate
with

(kf [h+]0/kB)/I,
(b)

(mol dm¹3) (mol dm¹3)¹1 (mol dm¹3)

ITO/
PTCBI/
H2Pc

0.10 0.06 2.29 © 10¹4 4.36 © 103 1.00 9.09 © 10¹5 4.00 © 10¹1 3.00 © 10¹2 1.00

ITO/
PTCBI:
H2Pc-A

0.42 0.21 2.17 © 10¹4 4.60 © 103 1.05 1.62 © 10¹3 7.45 © 100 6.70 © 10¹1 22.33

The kinetic parameter in ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc and ITO/PTCBI:H2Pc-A was obtained from the data of Fig. 6(c and e) by using Eq. (7) and
(8). Irradiation condition: K = 900 nm, photon flux = 1.0 © 1016 photons cm¹2 s¹1 (Light intensity = 2.2mW/cm2) and the side of
irradiation was from the ITO side. The inverse of kB/k (= k/kB = K) represents the equilibrium constant for thiol adsorption.
AbsBilayer = 0.069, Absco-deposited = 0.052. From Lambert Beer law, Absorption (I) = (1 ¹ 10¹Abs/1) © 100, then I for bilayer = 14.7%,
while for co-deposited layer = 11.2%. a and b are respectively the relative K value and kf [h+]0/kB/I value in each system and the value for
ITO/PTCBI/H2Pc is unity.
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